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Abstract 
The article is devoted to the analysis of the main tendencies characteristic for the development of education in Russia in the past 
and present. The periods of activation and recession in the activities of the interested departments for the adjustment of 
international relations in the field of education are characterized. The legislative, administrative and normative documents and
materials regulating activity of public institutions and organizations for the development of scientific and educational cooperation
with foreign partners and inclusion of Russian educational organizations into the global and macroregional scientific and 
educational networks are analyzed. On the basis of the analysis of scientific researches of various level and data presented in the 
scientific pedagogical periodical press of the pre-revolutionary Soviet and post-Soviet periods the conclusion about tendencies
development of the theory and practice of modern Russian education is drawn. 
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1. Introduction 
The historical and pedagogical retrospective of the Russian education system development in the international 
educational space allows to claim that this process has long history. In Russia the first international contacts in the 
field of education allegedly began with the end of the XV century. Already during the period of Ivan III for training 
in Europe interpreters were sent. Most likely, Sylvester Maly from Novgorod who was written down on June 19, 
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1493 in matricula of the Rostock University for 1419-1499 was the first Russian university student. There is a set of 
literary and epistolary sources in which various aspects of entry of Russian education into the system of 
international relations is revealed. However to judge the real picture reflecting policy of the state on the matter 
during various periods of the Russian history is possible only on the basis of the analysis of the official sources 
proceeding from government circles of that time. These sources vary on the time of emergence, target and 
perspective orientation, look and genre of the document, its appointment. A considerable number of various sources 
causes a need for carrying out a research series, each of which solves a research problem within various 
methodological optics (Fedotova & Chigisheva, 2015). 
Consideration of the problems connected with the features of Russia`s entry into the system of world 
communications is impossible without solution of historical and theoretical questions of methodological character: 
what analysis of sources, what empirical massifs will allow to establish a qualitative originality of this process? 
What should be a way of access to this perspective? It is also possible to formulate a more specific question – How 
did Russia throughout the foreseeable history enter the system of the world communications? What defined the 
features of this process? It is possible to claim hypothetically that it is possible to track the dynamics of Russia`s 
entry into foreign space of education on the basis of the analysis of the official sources covering some centuries of 
education system development that will allow to reveal the leading trends of this difficult process and actual official 
documents characterizing a condition of the education system in Russia. 
2. Method
The first series of research is devoted to identification of tendencies, peculiar to policy of entry into system of 
the world communications during the pre-revolutionary period of the Russian history of education.   
Source based research 
The source allowing to reveal a qualitative originality of the processes happening in the Russian education system 
can by right become the first official journal of the Ministry of National Education of Russia founded in 1834 by the 
Minister Sergey Uvarov. Uvarov set a vector of Russian education development in 19 – the beginning of 20 
centuries by his triad which reflected the monarchic doctrine "Autocracy. Orthodoxy. Nationality" of the Minister 
(Fedotova & Latun, 2015). This journal is a unique edition appearing monthly and reflecting all official positions 
concerning education, declared by the Russian autocrats, the ruling senate and the ministry which was making out 
the highest commands in the form of resolutions, orders, circular offers and permissions. The official materials 
published in the journal in detail regulated the activities of all establishments and persons involved in education, for 
all positions. The journal was issued under this title until the end of 1917. During the period from 1834 to 1917, 428 
numbers were issued, 361 numbers from them had proceeding numbering. Since 1906 this numbering was replaced 
with the new version beginning with the first number, their number was 67. 
Research  methods
     The analysis, comparison, interpretation, cluster analysis and content analysis were used.  
     When carrying out the content analysis the category of the analysis was the concept "international relations", the 
thematic article devoted to the foreign perspective was taken for a tally. Its title has to possess unambiguous 
recognizable force, for example, to contain the name of the country or a surname of the foreign figure of education, 
science or arts. In special cases the explanations concerning the specifics of the thematic distributions are brought. 
     When carrying out the first series of content analytical research the fact that Russia till 1917 existed within other 
geographical boundaries was considered. Calculation didn't include thematic articles about those territories which at 
that time were not foreign – Poland, Finland, parts of modern Romania, the modern countries of Transcaucasia and 
Central Asia. Besides, the fact that German states had the independent status (Bavaria, Prussia that found reflection 
in names of publications) was considered, but in the content analysis they were attached to the general cluster 
"Germany". 
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      In the second series of the content analysis the following positions have been considered: Tibet since 1950 is 
considered the region of China; East Germany (till 1949) is respectively ranked as the “countries of East and West 
Germany” which received this name in 1949. The headings of the "Review of the Countries of National 
Democracy” are not taken into account.  
     On the basis of the analysis of the range of distributions of publications for a certain period of the edition of the 
journal histograms when using a graphic resource of the EXEL program were made. 
3. Results and discussion 
First series of research. The Journal of the Ministry of National Education was accurately thematically published 
on sections, actual for system of Russian education, from which the section "News of Foreign Scientists and 
Educational Institutions" was distinguished. The publishing activity lighting foreign subject implicitly defines the 
strategy of Russian education development for geocultural vector. In our opinion, it is important to define a primary 
orientation of the edition taking into account the fact that Russia is a Euroasian country which coat of arms – a two-
headed eagle – will be turned both to Europe and to Asia. Results of content analytical research are presented on 
Figure 1. 
Fig. 1. Publications of the Journal of the Ministry of National Education on issue "Education in Europe and Asia" 
Two directions of the perspective development - the European and Asian vector - were initially allocated. Data 
show that interest in the problems of Europe, but not Asia prevails. On the basis of the cluster analysis we allocated 
two groups of the European countries which educational systems were focused on the attraction of the Russian 
authors – Germany (219 publications) and France (150 publications) (Fig.2). The second cluster was formed with 
the education systems of England and Italy. 
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Fig. 2. Publications of the Journal of the Ministry of National Education, dedicated to education in Germany and France 
As it is shown on the bar-graph, till 1864 the greatest interest was caused by the questions turned to the 
educational system of France. Then, the vector is displaced and the problems of formation of Germany get to the 
center of publishing activity of the Russian teachers. The analysis of the contents of publications allows claiming 
that the German education system was studied in every respect. At the official level the involvement of German 
students into Russian universities was accompanied by the corresponding orders concerning the permission about 
reception of German students at Russian universities. 
Besides the fact-finding practice characterized in publications about education systems of foreign countries, 
Russian government undertook concrete measures for training of the Russian elite abroad. In 1856 legalization 
"About sending young scientists abroad for their improvement in sciences" was published and the program for the 
award of foreign academic degrees during ten years began (Fig.3). 
Fig. 3. Reports of Russian scientists about studying abroad in the Journal of the Ministry of National Education 
Originally it was aimed at receiving academic degrees abroad as the Russian practice of construction of academic 
degrees was imperfect. Business trips for getting the academic degree generally covered the period till 1860. In 
1863-1866 the government demanded from the sent detailed reports about training abroad which were published in 
the journal. This circumstance determined the growth of publishing activity during the depressive period of the 
Russian economy development during 1856 - 1882. 
The second series of research is devoted to the identification of tendencies, specific to policy of entry into the 
system of world communications during the Soviet period of the Russian history of education. This period is 
characterized by the existence of the multidirectional tendencies turned to the problem of integration of the Soviet 
Russia into the world educational environment. During various periods of history of the Soviet period the policy 
vector in the field of integration changed essentially. In the solution of the matter the position of domestic people of 
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education whose absolute majority was made by the reemigrants who had an opportunity to make judgments on 
foreign education systems on the basis of personal experience was very important: Nadezhda Krupskaya, Olga 
Anikst, Anatoly Lunacharsky, Alexey Gastev, Nikolay Bukharin, etc. A particular emphasis was placed on the idea 
of education of the new person: the person - public man who is ideologically implanted into new socialist reality. 
During the first years of the Soviet power the following positions were officially accepted:  
1. The gap with the traditions of pre-revolutionary school found reflection in the cancellation of class system, 
essential changes in the contents and organization of the educational process on the basis of the Narkompros State 
Academic Council programs, co-education of girls and boys, development of the concept of a polytechnism, unified 
labor school, illiteracy elimination; 
2. Being guided by political reasons, the practice of inviting foreigners to study was realized and already at the 
beginning of 1920 in RSFSR the citizens of Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, and Mongolia were trained at the expense 
of the Russian budget. In 1921 the specialized educational institution – Communist university of workers of the East 
- was created. By the end of 1921 foreign students of 44 nationalities were trained at the university. 
3. In the ideological and theoretical plan, strategy according to which the revolution wind in the future will 
extend on all European countries through the III International was implemented. Along with strengthening of the 
unification strategy on the basis of ideology of the III International in the logic of the ideological concept of the 
ideological communitarianism a rigid fight against cosmopolitism is carried out. National Education Journal 
becomes a loud-hailer and a tribune of fight against cosmopolitism. 
During the period after World War II the tendencies characteristic for the period of post-war restoration of the 
country and expansion of contacts with foreign theorists of education are traced. From 301 documents (resolutions, 
orders and instructions) published for the higher school during the period from 1936 to 1956, only one document 
indirectly concerned with the integration problems into the system of international relations, it is the Order of the 
Minister of higher education of the USSR of 24.12.1954 No. 1254 "About improvement of teaching Russian to 
foreign students". 
The results of the content analytical research devoted to the analysis of publishing activity on foreign subject of 
the National Education Journal during the period from 1946 to 1957 are presented on Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Publishing activity on foreign perspective in the National Education Journal during 1946-1957. 
As Fig. 4 shows, during the period from 1946 to 1957 the increasing trend in publishing activity concerning 
foreign educational systems is observed – the failure is connected with the death of Stalin to whom the main array of 
publications is devoted. For the same period of the last century as well as in general, the descending trend was 
observed. The substantial analysis and the content analysis showed that the list of the countries and continents which 
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educational systems are presented in the National education journal is rather limited. 
The result of distribution for four clusters is shown on Figure 5. 
Fig. 5. The clusters of the countries which are the object of research interest 
The greatest attention (the first cluster) is paid to the educational system of the USA and its expansion; further 
interest is concentrated on the educational systems which chose a way of the socialist development of China, and 
also East Germany and West Germany. The calculation of estimated connotations in relation to the educational 
systems of East Germany and West Germany is depicted on the bar-graph (Fig. 6). 
Fig. 6. The range of the distributions of publications on the problems of educational systems` development in the East 
and West Germany taking into account estimated connotations 
The bar-graph reflects exclusively positive judgments about the becoming systems of the general and 
professional education in the East Germany and negative estimates of any aspects of work of teachers in the West 
Germany. In general German educational system as the object of professional interest kept the importance for the 
Soviet theoreticians of education while France completely lost it. 
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Addressing to standardly right base of education, we will note the following. The system of training of foreign 
students in the leading higher education institutions of the country starts developing in the middle 50-g at first 
through UNESCO, and then on the basis of bilateral contracts. The contingent of foreign students was formed of 
three components. First of all, as it is followed from a geopolitical situation, there were representatives from the 
countries of socialist camp. The countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America where on a wave of disintegration of 
colonial system the new states were formed became the second large source. The capitalist countries were the third, 
small source. To the middle of 1950`s the typology and standards of the international cooperation are developed. 
Transition from the contracts demonstrating the idea of the international cooperation, ideological and political 
proximity to the specific conditions of training of foreign citizens was outlined in the USSR. A number of aspects of 
the international cooperation was finished until the end of 1990`s (such as equivalence and mutual recognition of 
documents on education and academic degrees, equivalence of the periods of education, academic recognition of 
university qualifications). 
Thus, the idea of so-called "pedagogical expansion of the USA" criticized in 1930-1940`s was acquired and 
adapted for the Soviet conditions. The USSR, unlike the USA, went not on the way of distribution of structures of 
education outside, but created the "internal" system of the international education. In 1960 it was finally formed 
within specialized educational institution - Patrice Lumumba Peoples' Friendship University. The University was 
founded on February 5, 1960 by the decision of the Government of the USSR. Now the vector of educational policy 
has changed, the support of Russian-speaking diasporas abroad in the form of new types of higher educational 
institutions – Slavic universities and institutes - is carried out (Fedotova & Latun, 2015). 
At the same time the integration tendencies concerning two education levels – the general education and the 
higher education –are observed as: 
– Participations in the Bologna Process, changed the architecture of Russian higher education (since 2003) 
(Esyutina, Fearon & Leatherbarrow, 2013; Novakovskaya, 2013; Rodionov, Rudskaia & Kushneva, 2014); 
– Participations in the International program for an assessment of educational achievements of pupils of PISA; 
– Distribution of the associated schools of UNESCO (since 1953 now 189 schools) and the schools realizing the 
concept of the International Bachelor degree (18 schools); 
– Creation of universities which reflect modern economic and political trends of Russia – network university of 
the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (it unites 62 head higher education institutions) and BRICS university, 
Chinese – the Russian, Russian-Indian university network, etc. (Fedotova & Platonova, 2014; Stukalova, Shishkin & 
Stukalova, 2015);  
– Development of the programs of "double diplomas" with foreign higher education institutions; 
– Participation in ttrans-European TEMPUS programs. ERASMUS MUNDUS – TACIS: YOUTH the Program 
of Jean Monet, etc. 
The latest trends characterizing policy of Russia in the sphere of integration into the international space of 
science and education are reflected in the decrees of the President of the Russian Federation concerning the entry of 
Russian higher education institutions into the first hundred of world universities according to the world rating of 
universities and increase by 2015 in the share of publications of Russian researchers in the world scientific journals 
indexed in Web of Science and Scopus that become a basis for the establishment of the individual rating of teachers 
and subsequent conclusion of "the effective contract". The strategy of higher education institutions` development is 
based on the concept of "soft way" which essence consists in the payment of encouragement for foreign publications 
(Tomsk State University) and on the rigid management and selection of the shots capable to carry out objectives 
(Southern Federal University). 
4. Conclusion 
Entry of Russia into the system of the world communications differed in a qualitative originality during every 
period of its historical development. During the pre-revolutionary period such forms of international cooperation as 
academic training for the purpose of receiving a foreign academic degree, promoting of knowledge of foreign 
education systems and teachers, reception of foreigners on training in the Russian higher education institutions were 
outlined.  
The Soviet period of entry into the system of world communications was characterized by the following 
tendencies. It was observed: 
- denial of general communication with world educational space when using pedagogical technologies developed 
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within foreign educational practices; 
- use of the potential of "pedagogical expansion" idea for the creation of the establishments intended for 
distribution of influence of the Soviet educational and political system; 
- tendency to participation in the projects on realization of models of the schools created by the international 
educational and cultural and educational organizations (schools of the international bachelor degree, associated 
schools of UNESCO) is observed.  
During the post-Soviet period occurrence of the problems in the world educational space is regulated by the 
articles of federal laws "About education" (1992), "About education in the Russian Federation" (2012), normative 
and administrative documents of the Government and the President. Post-Soviet time is characterized by one-stage 
coexistence of two positions: rapid development of international cooperation with non-European countries and 
preservation of orientation to entry into the world ratings that involves modernization of all systems of work of 
administrative and teaching structure, integration of higher education institutions, specialties and educational groups 
for the economy and toughening of the teaching structure selection. How effective these measures will be, time will 
show.
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